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Origin of St. Valentine's Day
“What thin*? is that which I have heard
of thee, Valentine/” Exactly l(i(i') years
ago St. Valentine was confronted with this
question by the Prefect of Koine; and, be¬
cause he told the truth, he was beheaded.
True his death occurred on the fourteenth
day of February, but just the same it
makes one of this present day and time
wonder how the celebration of such a fate
could possibly have evolved into the lace
paper frivolities of today that we call
valentines yet it did. Many, in their vain
efforts to delve into the secrets so care¬
fully hidden in the history of that date,
have concocted many theories, both amus¬
ing and interesting. However, the prob¬
able story i- this: Valentine, a Woman
Priest, was charged with helping the Chris¬
tian martyrs who were being punished in
Homo in tin- year 2(>9 A.D. Peing a man
of high moral and ethical principles lie did
not deny these charges, as lie might have
done, but when confronted by the ques¬
tion boldly answered, “I have done nothing
other than say of thy god- that they are
men, mortal, and merchant, full of ordure
and evil.”
In Rome this was a most awful thing
to say. The Roman believed deeply and
desperately in his gods and for that rea¬
son the Prefect had no qualms about hav¬
ing Valentine beheaded. Indeed, as death
would come at a most opportune time—it
was tin* eve of the feast of the Lupercalia,
in mid-February (Rome was full of an¬
tiquated feasts whose origin had been en¬
tirely lost) and so St. Valentine’s tragic
death became a part of the hilarous cele¬
bration of Lupercalia. On the fourteenth
day of February in 270, he was beaten
with clubs, stoned and beheaded. All who
have studied Latin will remember Romulus
and Remus, tin* two babes who had been
suckled by a she-wolf and will remember
that this wolf-care took place in a cave.
The Romans, through their readiness to
attach significance to things, held this
cave from that time on sacred to Faunus
the god of cattle and fertility. Every year
on the fifteenth of February the priests
of Lupercus sacrificed a goat and a dog,
and alter a little ceremony, ran around the
vicinity of this, the Palatine hill, striking
any woman they met upon the palms with
(Continued on Page 7)
Dr. John H. Holmes
Very seldom are these institutions for¬
tunate in having such a brilliant speaker
as Dr. John Haynes Holmes who addressed
a joint assembly of Spelman. Morehouse
and Atlanta University on January 29.
Revolution was the subject of the address
—revolution embodied in Russian and
German political and economic history of
tho past few' decades. Under the vivid
w’ord-picture of the speaker, these two
countries presented enlightening compari¬
sons and contrasts to each other. Both
believe in force and violence as means to
accomplish their ends, in the suppression
of minority political groups, and in the
right of the government to deny civil lib¬
erties. These facts will lead any liberty-
loving thinker to condemn the movements
in both countries.
The implications of these facts, however,
will reveal the fundamental differences be¬
tween the twro movements in Germanv and
Russia. The two main differences are evi¬
denced in the economic and social status
of the people. In Germany, the working¬
man is reduced to practical serfdom, while
in Russia, he has real economic freedom.
German fascism, the last “desperate at¬
tempt of dying capitalism to keep alive,”
has put its common people back in the mid¬
dle ages said Dr. Holmes. Russian Bol¬
shevism, on tho other hand, has rais d
v'orking people to an economic freedom
which no other people as a whole have ever
enjoyed.
If anything, the social status of minor¬
ity groups in these two countries is more
revealing as to the underlying significance
of Bolshevism and Fascism. The intense
discrimination and propaganda against
Negroes and Jews of Germany is no fic¬
tion. In Russia it is a crime to discrimi¬
nate against either because of race or
creed. Women are taking their places be¬
side* the men in every phase of Russian
life, while in Germany they are being kept
out of schools and the professions and re¬
duced to breeders of men. This, one can¬
not help feeling, is the proverbial last
straw.
This is a period in which history of the
greatest importance to mankind is in the
making. After all. it is these things which
count in tin* balances of justice. As in
tin* sports, the game of life requires all
forward passes toward the goal of “liber
tv, equality, and fraternity.”
President Read Speaks
<>n February 10th I’re-ident Florence M.
Read was ve-per speaker at Bailie College
in. Augusta, Georgia.
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Editorial
For a period of time the most discussed
question in adult America was, “What ails
our youth?” Now an observer finds that
this interrogation has been largely con¬
fined to colleges; so one hears “What is
wrong with our colleges?” This question
is all inclusive, consequently the student
feels an urge to enter the discussion in
somewhat the same spirit that he has
labeled his elder—that of a “fault-find¬
er.” To dignify the term the sophisticated
youth calls the practice, “destructive
criticism.” The interesting thing about
this new defense is that the young critic
has not excluded himself. This may or may
not he an advantage. The optimist will
say that it is an asset since the young are
being fair by dragging themselves as well
as their elders into their wrangle. The
pessimist will say there is no value in
this destructive criticism. These ill-temp¬
ered “saplings” are out of tune with
everything, never satisfied—not even with
themselves. Which opinion, if either, is
correct you may decide.
This matter of criticizing may he a good
tool in the hand of the wise and more
conservative and a sky-rocket, that injures
everything that it touches, in the hand of
the “would he wise.” If we withhold cri¬
ticism until the object of criticism has re¬
ceived our clearest thinking (weighing
every side and reaching conclusions that
carry conviction) then opinions are valu¬
able whether constructive or destructive.
For example, the college paper, if not with
the pen, is the object of much comment
and largely from the youthful college
“fault-finders." The criticisms appear
superficial, without depth, the work of a
casual almost uninterested observer. Idas
the collegian analyzed the purpose of the
college paper? Is he thinking in terms of
himself alone when he says that the paper
is not interesting because it simply records
what happens on the college campus? Does
he realize who is responsible for what the
paper is, or does he squirm out of his re¬
sponsibility to the student publication by
saying,” the paper does not encourage
honest student opinion.” Has he sought
all the facts before lie drew his conclu¬
sion ?
The college paper is a good laboratory
for those students who are interested in
journalism and creative writing—a means
of expression. If it is going to meet the
needs of students in that field it must
strive for certain standards—standards
out of the reach of the mass. It must strive
for the chief aim of any piece of writing
—to be interesting. Interest is not
achieved by what is said alone but by a
combination of what and how, and how
might well be capitalized.
Professor Charles P. Cooper in address¬
ing the school of Journalism at Columbia
University said, “The hatred of sham, and
a strong feeling of earnestness are the
best characteristics of the newspaper re¬
porter—the school of journalism strives
to nourish these characteristics.” The
college pajier as a journalistic laboratory,
where we experiment with student ability
to write, may well join the school of jour¬
nalism in nourishing these characteristics.
The current issue of The Header’s Di¬
gest carried this statement, “Writers are
becoming so numerous that pretty soon
A Second Valuation of
College Experiences
Bessie Clark, ’36
To one whose college experiences have
been interrupted by a period of earning,
college assumes new values. Work seems
to he the important thing to one outside
of college; naturally one back in college
is more eager to acquire habits of work.
Class work is no longer an irksome thing
done because teachers demand it or because
it is a dull, but necessary, incidental part
of college life. Rather it is done in a spirit
of cooperation between two persons; one
wishing to help and guide; the other, ap¬
preciating and following.
Snobbery hinders in the life out of col¬
lege so it is gladly barred from college life.
One has to learn to live with all kinds of
people, in “the big world,” therefore, col¬
lege is a good place to begin. Social life
is after all just a wee hit less important
than one imagined; for, outside, it is inci¬
dental, much less restricted, and very dif¬
ferent from collegiate society. New situa¬
tions arise constantly to which one lias to
make adjustments; for the world, after all,
belongs to somebody else. One has to grin
and bear it so often, that one does it with
grace.
Money and time are no longer so free
or so easily wasted, but are carefully guard¬
ed lest we fail to use them well.
One sees a necessity for independence of
thinking, and for relying on one’s own
resources, because, after all, a college
doesn’t equip one with everything; but one
must constantly build upon the foundation
and enlarge the vast horizon which college
opens.
Best of all, the person who renders great¬
est service is the one considered greatest,
and the one who achieves the real success,
material or spiritual. Only in helping
others can we help ourselves.
Apologies
The Campus Mirror staff apologizes to
two of its members for the omission of
their names from the printed staff list;
Miss Mae Neptune, faculty advisor, and
Edwina Westmoreland, editor of sports
and jokes.
reader’s autographs will be clamored for
instead of author’s.” This may not be the
most desirable situation, but the college
paper would cease to suffer a dearth of
articles and editorial staffs would have
more practice in selection, if our college
population would suddenly—or after a
long period of contemplation—decide in
favor of the pen.
“What ails our youth?” What is wrong
with our colleges?” Self criticism and cri¬
ticism of others increase in value when our
conclusions are based upon careful analysis
and keen observation; hut they become as
“chaff which the wind driveth away”
when they descend to mere “fault-find¬
ing"—tools meant to destroy.
The Campus Mirror
Abraham Lincoln
Helen IF. Post, ’35
February 12, and again we celebrate
Abraham Lincoln's birthday. We need to
keep in mind the inspiring light of a great
character to make documents breathe with
the vividness and veracity of today. With¬
out a doubt Abraham Lincoln was one of
the greatest American men who has ever
lived. T see him like one of Shakespeare’s
characters, absolutely original, comparable
to none, and unique.
A warrior, a man of science, an artist
or a poet are judged in the main by defi¬
nite achievements, by the victories they
have won over foreign countries or over
ignorance and prejudice, by the joy and
enlightment they have brought to the con¬
sciousness of their own and succeeding
generations. For the statesman there is
no such exact measure of greatness. The
chief work of a great statesman rests in
a gradual change of direction given to the
policy of his people, still more in a change
of the spirit within them. Again, the
statesman must work with a rough and
ready instrument. The soldier finds or
makes his army ready to yield unhesitat¬
ing obedience to his commands; and the
great man in art, literature or science is
the master of his material, if he can mas¬
ter himself. The statesman cannot mold a
heterogeneous people as the men of a well-
disciplined army or navy can be mnhhsl,
to respond to his call and his alone. He
lias to do all his work in a society of which
a large part cannot see his object and an¬
other large part, as far as they do see it,
oppose it.
Lincoln, one of the few supreme states¬
men of the last three centuries, was no ex¬
ception to these conditions. He was mis¬
understood and underrated in his lifetime,
and even yet has hardly come to his own;
for his place is among the great men of
the earth. To them he belongs by right of
his immense power of hard work, his un¬
faltering pursuit of what seemed to him
right and, above all, by that childlike di¬
rectness and simplicity of vision which
none but the greatest carry beyond their
earliest years.
To me, Lincoln was like a race horse.
He was a gangling, disjointed horse that
could not run until after he got started.
He gathered speed as he got going.
We cannot forget Lincoln was the pres¬
ident who thoroughly realized the hard¬
en >s thrust upon the groups of people
known as slaves. Even in the days of his
early youth Lincoln had boiled with anger
against slavery, lie was very careful not
to make drastic steps toward emancipation.
et, with full knowledge of the reasons
for adopting a decided policy against
slavery, Lincoln waited through seventeen
months of the war until the moment came
for him to strike tin* blow. Some of his
reasons for waiting were very plain. He
was not going to take action on alleged
ground of military necessity until he was
sure that the necessity existed. Nor was
(Continued on Page 4)
Do You Know Her?
Beulah Johnson, ’37
Scene : On the steps of a dormitory. Sue’
and Daisy are talking.
Sue: This is the driest place! One never
has anything to do. The few organizations
on the campus that one might become in¬
terested in are all filled with people who
never give one a chance to show any real
creative ability. And you know me—purely
original and competent, but I just can't
break into such air-tight places.
Jane (passing and swinging a tennis
racket) : Game of tennis?
Sue. (sweetly to Jane) : No, thanks. Not
today. (To Daisy): I couldn’t stand a
game with her. I hear she gets so excited
over the game that she pretends she for¬
gets the score so she can cheat.
Mary (coming up, excited) : Sue, please
be on the program Sunday. Unless you do,
I'm afraid the Y. W. C. A. can't have the
musical program as we had planned. So
many of the people who promised are ill
or for other reasons cannot be on the pro¬
gram now. I know you said you wouldn’t,
but I thought, since you do play so well,
you would help us out—
Sue: Oh, I couldn't really. I haven’t
practiced in ages, and with that history
term paper due next week and all—
Mary: I’m very sorry. Next time, per¬
haps? (leaves).
Phyllis (stopping, thoughtfully) : Sue,
when are you going to do that article for
the paper? Really, you have very good
ideas, and I wish you’d give us the article
this month. Can’t you?
Sue: I couldn’t do a satisfactory one,
I'm sure. The critics are so stilted and
all—I know they’d never accept anything
I’d write.
Phyllis (sincerely) : Oh, but they are not
like that at all. A certain amount of
coaching is necessary of course. Why, did
you know that the coaching that anyone
may have who wishes to write is real train¬
ing in journalism? You’ll find tin* Adviser
and the staff very sympathetic and help¬
ful, always. Anyway, you would be ashamed
of tin* paper if tin* staff did not maintain
a good literary or journalistic standard;
but there are any number of variations
and types of subjects that are gladly ac¬
cepted, why don't you try and see?
Sue (desperately): I’ve heard they are
very disagreeable, and of course I don't
want to be offended—Mother says I 'm far
too sensitive—but, er; well, you know I
have a French Lit. exam, and I really
haven't any time to waste—
Phyllis (leaving) : Well, think it over
again, won't you?
Sue: Did you say this is the night for
Fortnightly? I never go to that I hear
it s never interesting boring, in fact.
(Yawning) Oh, this is a dull place! I can
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lie going to tak<■ it until it would actually
lead to the emancipation of a great number
of slaves. It was always Lincoln's ambition
to protect the constitution and to preserve
the union. There have been numerous con¬
troversies concerning the credit due Lin¬
coln for the abolition of slavery. 1 am not
trying to say that Lincoln was totally re¬
sponsible for this abolition, but we do
know that on September 122, 18(>2, Abraham
Lincoln issued a proclamation of which
the principal words ran thus:
“That, on the first day of January in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and sixtv-three, all persons held
as slaves within any state, or designated
part of a state, the people of whom shall
be in rebellion against the United States,
shall be then thenceforward and forever
f ree. ’ ’
Lincoln again brought out his opinion
concerning the matter when he spoke to
congress saying:
“We say we are for the union. The
world will not forget that we say this. We
know how to save it. In giving freedom
to the slave we assume freedom to the
free. We shall nobly save or meanly lose
the last, best hope of earth. Other means
may succeed, this could not fail."
Besides the political career of Lincoln,
there are some qualities of his personality
which have always impressed me. It has
been said that Lincoln required not merely
proof, but demonstration. He would not
believe that the circle was unsquarable un¬
til he had toiled to the limit of his strength
and found for himself that it was so. He
could believe nothing unless his sense of
logic could reach it. The former statement
is one of the qualities which Ave should ap¬
ply to a greater extent among ourselves.
“If your brother asks you to go one
mile, go twain.’
Don’t sit with outstretched arms ready
to grasp everything, without knowing the
how or the xvhere. Such qualities as his
cannot be developed overnight. Time was
required to grow a Lincoln. He had a sIoav
build-up, a sIoav development, he grew
like a forest oak, tough, solid, knotty,
standing out with power against the storm
and almost defying the lightning. It is a
time Avhen Ave may learn much from Lin¬
coln’s failures and success, from his pa¬
tience, his modesty, his serene optimism
and his eloquence, so simple and so mag¬
nificent.
Ship Ahoy'.
The Booker T. Washington High School
sent out an S. 0. S. for three neAv teachers
Avhich Avas picked up and ansAvered by
Spelman College immediately. Three of
our most virile seamen embarked upon the
voyage and from the reports avc are re¬
ceiving, they are manning the vessel with
a great deal of dexterity.
On the Home Economics deck avc have
Mossie Alexander directing her creAv in
The Campus Mirror
clothing and Mary Williams piloting her
band in foods.
Jewell CraAvford mans a band on the
English History deck with precision.
These three adventurers finished their
college voyage at the end of the first
semester and were prepared to embark on
the new journey. We have no fear that
they will bring their ship safely to port
Avith flying colors.
Frederica Rozier Is Honored
On Birthday
Annie L. Partridge
A gay group of friends gathered in the
parlor of Morehouse South, Saturday after¬
noon, February 9, 1935, at three o’clock to
Avish Frederica Rozier many happy birth¬
days. Ruth Rowland, as hostess and room¬
mate, entertained the guests Avith music and
games as the main features of enjoyment.
After formal introductions had been made,
and after an hour of exciting fun, the
guests Avere refreshed Avith delicious punch,
cake, and tasty sandAviches.
Other guests with February birthdays Avere




On Wednesday night, February 6, 1935,
Dr. Hans Tietze, professor of art at the
University of Vienna, gave his lecture,
American Art Seen From Europe, in IloAve
Hall, Spelman College campus. While on
his first Arisit to America in 1932, he lec¬
tured at a number of schools, art clubs
and museums, and has also given many lec¬
tures in A-arious countries abroad.
Such nuggets as these are to be remem¬
bered from Dr. Tietze’s Wednesday eve¬
ning lecture: “Instead of describing to
you the art from this side, I wish to de¬
scribe it to you as one from the other
side of the Atlantic. . . . For you, Ameri¬
can art is tremendously interesting. Every¬
thing seems important for it seems to be
part of you. For us, it is different . . . .
Every artistic thing finds its value and
form. . . . The time seems right to Eu¬
ropeans, at least, for an American nation
with an American art .... The real task
for America is noAv at hand and Ave Eu¬
ropeans are eagerly aAvaiting the results.”
On Thursday morning, Dr. Tietze gave
us his second lecture, on Durer the German
Artist. He stated that this artist learned
as much about art as he could in Germany,
then he Avent to Italy and studied under
the influence of the Renaissance move¬
ment, and returned to his native land.
After many years of experience Durer
said, “When I paint in Germany, I paint
as a craftsman; in Italy I paint as an
artist.” That Avas before the German peo¬
ple had become great critics. American
artists need a public that can give them
good criticism and appreciation.
De We Participate in Prize
Essay Contests.?
For the past few weeks then* have been
numbers of announcements of prize-essay
contests posted on our bulletin boards.
These contests bring the best of our Avork
into direct comparison and contrast Avith
the best attempts made in schools through¬
out the country. The writing itself gives
an opportunity for expression, for improve¬
ment, for self-help. Since it is toward Life
that youth turns for experience and knowl¬
edge and understanding, it is toAvard the
truth that Ave are headed. There is, of
course, plenty of smugness, but at least
essayists have the right to speak out. Un¬
like the novel and the drama, which are
hampered by their particular types, the
essay does not prevent the writer’s being
objective, yet allows him to be selective.
Sometimes the essayist does whittle his
subject to fit a particular phase; yet even
an eavesdropper may be sure that the es¬
sayist has Avritten with the notion of con¬
voying reality.
Are Ave too busy? There have been a
few of the busiest students on the cam¬
pus avIio have found time to write and to
write so Avell that not infrequently one of
the first prizes is Avon or honorable men¬
tion given the work.
In 1929, Prof. John Murray, of the Uni¬
versity College of the Southwest, Exeter,
England, became interested in the creative
ability of Spelman students, and, after a
visit here, opened a contest. Three college
students entered, Mabel Doekett, 1931,
Cassandra Maxwell, and Frankie Butler,
1933. Each received a beautifully bound
book as an aAvarcl and a criticism of her
own piece of Avork.
In 1930 the Jerome aAvard for creative
achievement Avas aAvarded for the first
time to Bessie Mavle, 1931, for a play.
The award is made only when the achieve¬
ment seems to the judges and to the donors
to merit this distinction.
Some of ns recall the nation-wide con¬
test conducted by the Omega Psi Phi Fra¬
ternity in 1932, only because our own Car¬
rie Adams received first prize. And it Avas
not her first attempt nor her first prize.
This year one section of students in the
freshman class luwe subscribed to “The
Atlantic Monthly,” and Avord has been
received that they are eligible to enter
the annual Prize Essay Contest conducted
by that magazine. IVe wonder if any stu¬
dent Avill enter this contest; and Ave ask,
“Are avc lazy?” or “do Ave doubt our
oAvn ability to Avrite?” Offers come that
ai’e never accepted although some teachers
are Avilling—or anxious—to advise and to
supervise the preparation of those avIio
wish to enter contests of this kind.
Deaths
During the month of February death
claimed two of Spelman College employees,
Mrs. Xora Buck and Mr. Charlie Williams,
both of Avhom had rendered very faithful
service to the college for many years.
Do You Know—
1. That dates grow only on female date
palms, and there are sometimes as many
as a thousand female trees to one male tree
in the groves of Arabia?
2. That in the Philippine Islands, nearly
all farming is done to music, and all move¬
ments of the farmer are in rhythm with
the music?
3. That one of the greatest shocks felt
by tin* Christian world was received when
it was found that man had no missing rib,
as was believed because of the story of
Adam and Eve?
4. That mice may now be bred by ex¬
perts in varied colors, red, blue, lilac, tan,
and so on ?
5. That a college boy once paid his way
through school by catching mountain lions
and selling them.
(>. That Columbus never saw America,
and died ignorant of the extent of his dis¬
coveries ?
7. That people who are left-handed tend
to have dominant left eyes and left feet?
S. That with the money a smoking per¬
son spends on cigarettes in a year, lie could
pay all his living expenses for about three
months ?
10. That more boys are born than girls,
but more boy babies die than girls, so the
nation is about 30-50?
11. That the modern theatre had its ori¬
gin in the church?
12. That as late as the sixteenth cen¬
tury, French writers did not write in their
own language?
13. That during childhood, girls speak
sooner, more distinctly, and more often
than boys?
14. That Georgia was established as an
asylum for poor men who had been im¬
prisoned ?
DR. A. L. KELSEY
Dentist j
Res. 850 Simpson St., N.W., Main 2515
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During the V. W. C. A. Cabinet Meeting
on Sunday, February 3rd, a topic came
up which was intensely interesting to those
present, and which, if the plans are carried
out, will affect the students at large so
directly that it was suggested that student
attention be called to the matter even in
this early formative stage. When the ques¬
tion arose as to what methods would be
used in raising funds during the campaign
that the “Y” is to begin in late February,
a “ Y ’ ’ basketball team came simultane¬
ously to the minds of several members. The
team is, of course, to be made up of “Y’’
members who are interested in playing, and
it is hoped that a team made up of other
students on the campus will be one of the
teams played. Ambition even extended to
a game between the campus “Y” team
and the regular city “Y” team; the latter
was, in fact, preferable.
Of course, this dream, so hastily cre¬
ated, may not be immediately realized;
still it may. So imaginations ran riot, and
the plan was, theoretically at least, worked
out in great detail. When something defi¬
nite is decided upon, further notice will
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GIVE US A RING j
“We are as close as your phone"
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Trends in Conversation in a
Woman’s Dormitory
Fannie Smith, *33
So occupied with the hurry and com¬
plexities of life and this complicated busi¬
ness of acquiring a college degree, the aver¬
age college girl's days are thrust almost
too swiftly and completely behind her.
There has been little or no adequate space
left her for the cultivation of that most
intimate and zestful and gracious of all
arts—the rare and subtle art of conver¬
sation.
In a world so crowded with our chang¬
ing ideas, philosophies, and any number
of things relative to the restlessness, the
uncertainty of the age in which she lives,
the trend of conversation for most col¬
lege women has not assumed any too defi¬
nite channels.
The trend of conversation in the dormi¬
tories, as it is heard through transoms,
key holes, or in other more intrepid ways,
runs the gauntlet of human experiences.
These varied and cosmopolitan ideas,
philosophies, and experiences are invari¬
ably tinged with sincerity, seriousness,
pessimism and uncertainty, corresponding
to the attitude of those women who ex¬
pound them.
Despite the fact that the trend of con¬
versation in women’s dormitories has as¬
sumed a new seriousness, and in most cases
a certain clarity of perspective a certain
skeptical valor to face a callous and indif¬
ferent world—the real art of conversation
has rarely been indulged in from a purely
undiluted conversational point of view. For
instance, you find a group of serious mind¬
ed young women discussing a most absorb¬
ing issue of the day. It would be nothing
short of heresy to label it as real conver¬
sation because of the eagerness of each
girl to chip in, to inflict her point of view,
whether it blends harmoniously or not with
the others. It is mostly the effort of each
girl to display her imagined, or, in some
cases, real knowledge of the topic in ques¬
tion. Instead of attempting to bring to¬
gether in a mutual blending of ideas, sym¬
pathies, and opinions, a mingling of minds
into closer harmony, we find »ach idea
running in parallel channels that can never
meet and be one in appreciation. But col¬
lege women are learning to respect more
and more each other’s points of view. Con¬
versation, as we note it, is taking on a
more definite flavor of serious compre¬
hension, the appreciation of human affairs
that characterize the trend of thought in
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Social Science Club
Friday evening, February S, nl seven
o'clock, the Social Science club met in
tin1 fireplace dining-room of Morgan Hall
to listen to a very interesting talk on The
New Deal by Mr. Forrester B. Washing¬
ton, Director of the Atlanta School of
Social Work, and a former member of the
New Deal Administration in Washington,
D. C.
Mr. Washington reported that about
twenty per cent of the Negro population
of the country are on the relief roll and
that they constitute a rather large part of
tin* relief victims in proportion to the pop¬
ulation ratio in the United States. It is
also a lamentable fact that the Negro por¬
tion of the relief roll is increasing while
that of the whites is slowly decreasing.
He pointed out that if something is not
done the Negroes are on their way to be¬
coming economic mendicants.
The appointment of a few Negro ad¬
ministrators in Washington is of little
benefit to the Negro, if the masses remain
untouched. The Negro appointees who are
most popular are those who are fulfilling
their responsibilities well, as far as the ad¬
ministration is concerned, but are doing
very little for the race. The only appoint¬
ments that are really of any significance
to us are those in which Negroes are not
filling Negro positions. Mr. Ickes lias
about the most important job because he
is dealing with a project as a whole, irre¬
spective of race. He has appointed all of
his subordinates on merit bases rather than
on race. Negroes have received employ¬
ment in the bulk such as in CCC Camps,
CWA, but their absence is quite conspicu¬
ous in the white collar departments.
Negroes are ignorant of the opportuni¬
ties of self-help under the FERA. One
example of self-help under the FERA is
the case of a little town in Michigan which
prior to the depression was thriving on
the furniture industry, but was forced into
starvation because of the lack of demand
for their product. Engineers were sent
up by the government to investigate the
conditions and decide what could be done.
As a result a refrigerating system was
installed and with the aid of this system
the town is now living on the income from
the fish industry. In the large cities of
Detroit, Garry, and Cincinnati, Negro la¬
bor is being replaced by white labor.
He cited that the Civil War gave us
freedom from slavery and that the World
War gave us economic assistance. A short
period after the World War can be termed
the “Golden Age’’ for Negroes as well
as for whites. It was the first time that
Negro women could live on their husbands’
income, establish homes, raise their chil¬
dren, and provide some luxuries for them.
Now the Negroes are being taken on the
relief rolls and when they are employed
again it is usually at a wage below the
standard of a living wage. Though there
are still some of the remains of this
y. w. c. a.
At the meeting of the “V" on January
l!l, Frances Brock, whose home is in Pasa¬
dena, California, spoke on the Tournament
of Roses, which is held there annually. As
a result of this informal and interesting
talk the students’ imagination was stimu¬
lated and many questions with much dis¬
cussion followed.
The students visualized through the sug¬
gestions of the speaker the vast floats of
real roses made in shapes of animals or
birds, as they paraded down the street.
Each felt that she was one of the eager
school children who followed the parade
and picked up any number of roses which
may have been thrown or which may have
fallen from the floats. A vocal solo “Only
a Rose” sung by Constance W. Bedgood,
served to close the meeting fittingly.
On the night of January 27, the “\
held a music meeting in Morehouse South.
The very delightful program consisted of
a vocal solo, “Trees” sung by Mary Louise
Smith, and numbers by the Morehouse Col¬
lege quartet—“There Was a Lady," “Oh
Lazarus Between Two Mountains" a Negro
work song, “Captain, Captain," and “My
Soul is a Witness for My Lord."
The president announced that other spe¬
cial topics have been planned for the “Y”
such as literature and religion.
At the Morgan Hall meeting of the “Y"
on February 10, Reverend Lewis of the Re¬
ligious department of Morehouse College,
took us on a delightful tour of Palestine.
We were interested from the time we land¬
ed at Joffa until we returned to America.
We visited such religious historical places
as Nazereth, Jacob’s well, Bethlehem, Gol¬
gotha, Gethesemane, Mount of Olives, and
Jerusalem.
“Golden Age,” there is a growing need of
a survival-status for Negroes, namely, a
greater economic reserve.
Some of the things that Negroes are
doing to aid themselves are the following:
They are changing their idea of religion
with a vague notion that this will help
their economic situation. In their search
for economic leadership an increasing num¬
ber of them are becoming followers of
Father Divine and other such leaders.
They are taking on the appearance of
Arabs so that they can receive employ¬
ment. Politically they have been joining
the Democratic party and are continuing
to do so. Some are becoming communist,
and some Negro leaders are becoming So¬
cialists. They are resorting more to action
which is now called Mass Pressure.
To remedy this situation, he sugests
that the intellectuals increase the confi¬
dence of the masses, introduce cooperative
methods of self-help from the simple to
the more complex, and study and inter¬
pret the New Deal to the masses. We
should also make a study of the Insurance
Bills and put emphasis on the one for
domestics.
Round and About Bohemia
Up in Morgan Hall, midnight oil burned
and strange sounds, mysteriously like fev¬
erish sighs were heard. A-la-Winchell, we
discovered that this was the time of the
season (Valentine) when a certain “love¬
lorn lass labored long and lovingly” over
a sonnet to her tall, handsome lover’s mus-
tachio.
Another denizen of the Bohemian va¬
riety who has heretofore ardently denied
all future affinity to the stronger of the
species, has been singing arias in the dead
of the night. She can’t fool us. We know
she is harboring some “amoretto” in her
secret chambers. Even though she vici¬
ously denies any such monstrosity, we’ll
find out yet. There are four suspects—
good clues.
SALE
Get in your orders now and avoid the
Easter bonnet rush! Feathers for your
new spring chapeau are available now by
appointment.
H. R. H. Mil. de S. and Mile. P., incor¬
porated, owners of Lord Byron Paphnutius,
a bird of rare plumage, hatched and reared
under their assiduous supervision. Lie is
the source of illimitable inspirations for
that new bonnet for spring. Only a limited
amount of feathers to a customer. Mail
orders promptly filled.
Negro History Week
The celebration of Negro History Week
was begun in 1926 by the American Asso¬
ciation for the study of Negro Life and
History in an attempt to bring soecial at¬
tention to the achievements of the Negro.
Because the first celebration proved to be
such an unusual success, the practice has
been continued. This year marks the ninth
annual observance of that celebration.
Throughout the United States, in schools,,
churches and other public organizations,,
men are learning to appreciate and are
showing their appreciation of the efforts
and achievements of the Negro and ac¬
knowledging his contributions to the cause
of civilization.
The observance on Seplman campus con¬
sisted of an interesting group of speeches, as
follows: February 11, Mr. Ira De A. Reid;
the 13th, Dr. W. B. Nathan; the 14th, Miss
Hallie Beeehem; the 15th, Mr. Rayford W.





You will find always the best
grocery values—-plus courteous
service and full appreciation of
your patronage.
The Play Writing Contest
Seldom has a student had an opportunity
to write a play that he will actually have
a chance to see presented by such a body
as The University Players, composed of
students of Spelman, Morehouse, and At¬
lanta University. This opportunity may
be yours for the effort.
Each contestant must abide by the fol¬
lowing rules:1.—Must be a student of Spelman, More¬
house, or Atlanta University.2.—The name of the contestant must be
submitted to Mary Lou Bythewood before
February 15, 1935.3.—The play must be limited to one act.4.—The manuscript must be submitted
to the secretary of the University Players by
March 31.5.—Typewritten manuscript preferred.
Aside from seeing his play acted, the win¬
ners will be awarded the following prizes





] knitted my brows together, rubbed my
arm aching from writer's cramp, and seri¬
ously contemplated tin* fateful blue book¬
lets on the arm of my chair—I considered
not reading them over, but with a resolute
sigh, I opened the first booklet and reread
the first question. A slight error in spelling
that was all. I skipped the second ques¬
tion—that had been easy. I studied the
third thoughtfully, and closing my booklet,
gazed into space. The third compromise
of the Constitution . . . the third compro¬
mise of the Constitution . . . the third . . .
No use, no use at all. It wouldn’t come.
No matter how long 1 should sit in that
hard, stiff, straight chair racking my
brains, I realized that I could not think
of that third compromise1 of the Consti¬
tution. T wanted to leave my chair and
take another, just to change my place.
Impatiently, I shut my book with a snap.
Why should I look back over it? It
wouldn 't do any good. 1 handed my paper
to the teacher and walked away with the*
misgivings which usually attend such reck¬
lessness. Suppose I had left out a point
F knew ? Suppose I had made a mistake in
spelling or a million other things? I have
been known to do such things.
My fears gradually left me as the cold
air struck my face, and the tension of
examinations gradually sifted away. T
turned and walked down the street. It was
all over at last! Everything seemed to echo
mv exaltation.
Suddenly I realized something that made
my day cloudy once more. The third com¬
promise of the Constitution, I remembered,





Have you ever been in the Biology “ lab.
and picked up one of those little frogs
which, being much too dead to put up any
resistance—lies limp and trusting in your
hand ?
Well, I was too trusting before one of
my semester exams and limp after it. Now,
I've always tried to be a good student and
abide by all the school rules, yet who
would have thought that any instructor
could harbor such venom and malice toward
a poor defenseless creature like me? As I
viewed the questions my mental toes curled
up and my spirit died within me. Then,
after some moments of suffering—a gleam
of understanding broke through the dark¬
ness. I should have read the assign-
men ts! ! !
It is quite plain to see that the experi¬
ence just cited is the direct result of the
workings of our old friend “Procrastina¬
tion.” He has been with us so long that
when he whispers softly in our ear “Never
do today what can be put off until to¬
morrow,” we give in to his advice and
justify our actions with—“Oh, Friday’s
a long way off” or “This isn’t due for
two weeks; so I’ve plenty of time.” So
far, so go od, but have you noticed how
quickly Friday or those two weeks can
come around and find you miles behind in
the race? In the meantime, old “Procras”
has gone- and left you with the bag to
hold and the teachers to face. Now, this
isn’t new to you at all, for I dare say
you are forever being admonished against
proerastim ting, but such a detrimental
habit mus’t frequently be brought before
our minds in order that we take steps to
break oun elves of it. In Psychology we
learn that perception is due largely to
habit, so let’s try to get out of the prac¬
tice of set ing no farther than the tips of
our noses and think more on what will
be meeting us in the future.
In a famous old garden, somewhere in
the south of Europe, there is an ancient
weather-beaten sundial on which are carved
these words: “It is later than you think.”
To the young schoolboy lolling along on
his way to school, this is a warning that
makes him hurry his lagging footsteps;
to an old, old man who slowly trudges by
on stiff creaking limbs—it is a reminder
that time is hastening on and will soon
leave him behind. It may be a long time
before aid of us will have tin* opportunity
to find the garden and see the sun dial,
but nevertheless, we can put to use the
motto. Or/ some lazy spring afternoon when
you feel the urge to put off until tomor¬
row, just repeat to yourself—“It is later
than you think, it is later than you
think—” and see what happens.
Prof. “I toh.1 you yesterday that I would
give you one da v t° band in that theme.”
Student: “ Y»»^ , but 1 thought I could
pick any dny.U
7
Origin of St. Valentine's Day
(Continued from Page 1)
thongs of the animal’s skin. It was popu¬
larly supposed that this practice produced
fertility—but be that as it may—from
these thongs which were called Februa,
the festival itself later became called the
Februato.
From these facts one can easily see how
the date and the month were fixed, but
the connection is still vague. It will help,
however, to say that not long after the
death of Valentine, Christianity did come
to Rome. As many of the Heathen cus¬
toms as were possible were abolished, but
no such radical change could come about
at once, so the old festivals became sub¬
limated into religious feasts. This celebra¬
tion of the Lupercalia was named after St.
Valentine and so it remains to the pres¬
ent day.
In this Luperaclian celebration one out¬
standing feature has been retained but so
modified that it is our continuation of
St. Valentines day—the sending of Valen¬
tines. At first, to make the occasion more
merry, boys and girls would draw slips
for partners during the celebration. In
Christianity this practice was modified to
the drawing of the names of Saints. In
England, as a social event, it became the
presentation of a gift to one’s beloved,
and so it still exists. Now anxious maidens
eagerly await the day to see what timid
suitor they have been unaware of; boys
use the day for playing jokes, and tiny




And so are you.”
The day is one of hysterical happiness
and the cruel death of St. Valentine and
his suffering is completely forgotten.
What Do You Think?
I think that I have never heard a more
thought-provoking lecture than the one
given in Sisters Chapel on February 1,
1935, by Miss Eva Mitchell. I do not re¬
member that she took a definite subject
for her very informal talk on the work
she is doing in the field of rural educa¬
tion. The entire theme of her talk centered
around the college graduate who, instead
of “finding a need and filling it,” is wil¬
ling—even anxious in most instances—to
“grace a position, by her presence a
position which has already been created,
filled and vacated. The conditions of
Negroes who live in rural districts, and the
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dr. Harlow
. The great need of today is not
more kindliness and generousness but more
justice. ..." such were the words of I)r.
Harlow when lie spoke to a student-fac¬
ulty group in Sisters Chapel on Spelman
College campus. Dr. Harlow is professor
of Religion and Biblical Literature at Smith
College. It was his aim to present one of
the problems of civilization—that of war,
the next war, and our readiness to meet it.
It. is his belief that the kind of social life
we live will make us unable to face this
most terrible scientific war; that students
put excellency in athletics before the de¬
velopment of their ability and the oppor¬
tunity to make a living; that we would
rather not face a definite situation, but
leave it to others to do.
Dr. Harlow considers America as
speedily on the road to destruction because
of the way her great majority favor agita¬
tion and fight against peace movements
and greater national friendships. Then the
money that is spent on war could be spent
for those better things without the number¬
less evils of war—spent for homes, health
and education. Yet man is getting ready
for the next catastrophe, and Dr. Harlow
is in favor of it, if it will gain something
besides the loss of virility of the nation,
or if the war will end war; if women and
children will thereby be protected. In the
last war “nobody won and everybody lost"
as far as spiritual debauchery and eco¬
nomics are concerned. As long as we of the
intelligensa remain individually intelli¬
gent, each taking bis own stand for right,
just so long will we go on talking about
it and ignoring its causes, accomplishing
nothing.
Thus Dr. Harlowe led up to brotherhood
and the necessity for our becoming more
serious about it, wondering what it would
mean if the teachings of Jesus were taken
seriously enough to be put into practice,
llis closing words were “we may not
travel, but we build the road."
It was the sort of speech that students
resent and yet appreciate. It is hard to
be the first adventurer on a road, but quite
often resentment or humiliation can make
us do what we would never have done
otherwise. Did you ever stop to consider
‘‘the next war?”
English Prof.: “Give me an example of a
collective noun.”
Frosh : “A vacuum cleaner.”
What Do You Think?
(Continued from Page 7)
provisions—or lack of provisions made for
their education and advancement, were es¬
pecially emphasized as a “need,” and, ac¬
cording to Miss Mitchell, the type of edu¬
cation or training now being received at
most of our institutions is either not pre¬
paring tin' graduates in sufficiently large
numbers to meet this need, or else the aver¬
age graduate is deliberately ignoring the
need,
I admit, of course, that many lectures
are given to college assemblies of much
wider interest and of more national im¬
portance, perhaps, if one is to judge (he
importance of a matter by the number of
persons directly affected. But here a con¬
dition was described that we can do some¬
thing about. It is often easy to shrug one’s
shoulders at something that is happening
in Germany or Russia, even if the most
wretched conditions result; it happens even
in the case of our own national govern¬
ment. When one cannot approve, one just
dismisses the matter as one of the many
millions of things that one can do nothing
about, hoping and believing, finally, that
it will make very little difference anyway.
But the question of Negro education in
rural districts is a problem near enough to
us to interest us keenly, small enough for
us to handle at least in parts, and big
enough to challenge the best that there is
in us. What more could one ask? For
those people who “founder” through col¬
lege and cannot seem to “find themselves,”
it seems to me that this situation is de¬
cidedly challenging. There are those who
say—as much as one dislikes admitting it—
that “I’m not responsible for those condi¬
tions; I don’t owe those backward people
anything.” Perhaps not, by that system
of reasoning. But by the same system, one
has also to admit that the people who have
made it possible for us to receive the edu¬
cation that we do and enjoy the liberty
that we do (however little it may be) owed
us nothing as individuals. But in the pro¬
cess of “finding a need and filling it”
they helped many who could not help them¬
selves, and it seems to me to be mighty poor
sportsmanship not to “pass it on.”
“It often happens that while asserting
that a job is not big enough for the type
of training received and the unusual abili¬
ties and qualities one possesses, one also












The Association of American
Colleges
The Association of American Colleges,
which is the largest and most inclusive as¬
sociation of colleges and universities in
America, held its annual meeting in At¬
lanta with headquarters at Hotel Biltmore
the week of January 18. More than 480
college presidents and official representa¬
tives were in attendance. Among the six¬
teen colleges recommended for membership
this year were Tuskegee Institute, Florida
A. & M. College, Morris Brown College and
Hampton Institute.
The address of welcome was given on
Thursday morning by Dr. John Hope, Pres¬
ident of Atlanta University. In speaking
of the significance of the friendly relations
which exist between the white and colored
groups in Atlanta, Dr. Hope referred to the
importance of education in creating such
a, situation as now exists and paid tribute
to the college men and women, North and
South, who were pioneers in the education
of Negroes.
On Wednesday evening, Atlanta Univer¬
sity, Morehouse and Spelman Colleges, were
represented by a chorus of sixty voices un¬
der the direction of Kemper Harreld, Di¬
rector of music. The selections were Wasn’t
That A Might// Dag, arranged by R. Na¬
thaniel Dett, Bge an’ Bye. and a selection
from Mendelssohn’s Hear Mg Prager.
Spelman College was fortunate to have
four of the delegates to speak at chapel
exercises—Dean Hawkes, of Columbia Uni¬
versity; President Jones, of Bennett Col¬
lege; Dean Boucher, of Chicago University,
and President Ferry, of Williams College.
Dean George B. Wood, of American Uni¬
versity, had dinner with the English Faculty,
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